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Birds Stop for Man's Signs 
By Cathy Dausman

Bird houses and animal decorations adorn the backs 
of many stop signs on Upper Happy Valley, Hidden 
Valley and Deer Hill roads. Photos Cathy Dausman 

Greg Moeller may call himself a "hobo," but he can't stand 
homeless birds. Moeller has made it his mission to insure 
that cavity nesting birds have a high class place to call 
home, especially around his Happy Valley neighborhood.  

 Moeller, a retired CPA and Lafayette's 2013 Citizen of 
the Year, first began repairing the backsides of stop signs 
about three years ago. After he cleaned and painted the 
gray, white or rusted backs while wearing "old, dirty 
clothes" (hence the "hobo" label), he hung a few birdhouses 
"to add beauty." Since then, he estimates he's decorated 
"50 to 75" sign backs with store bought or homemade bird 
houses, or put up "natural looking" decorations of quail, 
deer, owls, and squirrels.  

 The stop sign upgrades can be found sprinkled along 
Upper Happy Valley, Hidden Valley, Acalanes and Deer Hill 
roads. "I love it just painting [the signs]," Moeller said of the 
project he funds himself. "Everyone's been extremely 
positive."  

 He said some people have even asked for birdhouses 
in their neighborhoods. Parents tell him their children count 
the ones they see when driving in their cars. Moeller said he 
even spoke with Lafayette chief of police, Eric Christensen, 
about the project.  

 "He said as long as I'm not obstructing the sign [it 
was okay]," Moeller said. In the end, it seems even the 
birds - chickadees, tit mice, sparrows, swallows and wrens - 
obey the signs and stop along the route.  
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Greg Moeller attaches another home-made birdhouse to a waiting sign in Lafayette. 
 
 
 
 
Reach the reporter at: cathy.d@lamorindaweekly.com
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